Using Your Senses Scavenger Hunt

Explore your yard or neighborhood with your family. Use your senses—seeing, smelling, hearing, and touching—to check off each item and complete this scavenger hunt!

Designed for ages 3 and up.

**Listen! What can you hear?**
- Bird chirping
- Dog barking
- Squirrel rustling in the trees
- Windchime
- Car driving by

**Draw something you heard here.**

**Look! What can you see?**
- Red door
- Flag
- Bicycle
- White fence
- Rainbow or a bear in a window

**Draw something you saw here.**
Sniff! How do these smell?

- Flower
- Wet or moist soil
- Leaves
- Pine needles
- Herbs like mint or lavender

Draw something you smelled here.

Touch! How do these feel?

- Pinecone or acorn
- Rock
- Tree bark
- Grass
- Dandelion

Draw something you felt here.

Ask an adult to share pictures of your drawings or scavenger hunt finds with us on social media @MAMmontclair with the hashtag #MAMSavengerHunt!